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17 October 2016: with the final assault just launched by Iraqi forces to retake the city of Mosul, the 

Norwegian Refugee Council warns that the fate of some 1.2 million Iraqis is now in grave danger.

NRC reiterates its appeal to the parties to the conflict to guarantee the safety of women, children and 

men who have lived for more than two years under brutal oppression, by establishing safe exit routes as 

the topmost priority. With no safe routes out for civilians and the city under now heavy attack, hundreds 

of thousands of Iraqis are at extreme risk of being caught in the crossfire, shot at by snipers as they 

attempt to flee, or of coming under attack in their own homes.

“We fear the humanitarian consequences of this operation will be massive," said NRC's Country 

Director in Iraq, Wolfgang Gressmann. "Establishing genuinely safe routes out of the city for civilians is 

now the top priority; nothing is more important. We have already seen the fatal consequences of so-

called safe routes back in Fallujah and we cannot expose more Iraqis to such risks again. They have been 

through too much already.

“Our staff have been working around the clock to prepare for the mass exodus of families expected to 

seek safety and our humanitarian assistance, but unless the warring parties provide safe exits for them, 

they will be faced with the bleakest of choices: stay behind and risk their lives under attack, or risk their 

lives trying to flee.”

The emergency camps set up on the outskirts of Mosul for the people escaping from the city can 

accommodate just over 60,000 people at present, but as many as 200,000 may flee in the first days of 

the offensive, if they can make it out. NRC is coordinating with other humanitarian agencies to ensure 

that all Iraqis making it to safety are given the basic necessities to survive.

“The way this offensive is carried out, as well as the treatment of the fleeing civilians at the hands of the 

fighting forces, and the effectiveness of the humanitarian response, will determine the future of Iraq 

and how Iraqis will live side by side with each other. We cannot let Iraqi civilians down again in this 

moment of truth,” Gressmann said.

Latest photos from displacement camps: https://nrc.smugmug.com/Country-Programs/Iraq/2016/Debaga-

camp-15-October/

B-roll and soundbites from displacement camps: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/w4m8qr3q6bkqpa8/AAAck2J68mfAhftFFsT6IBQQa?dl=0 and 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pynmi50vb1gkbya/AAD3wtQhz7J12ZqWkpeemrVya?dl=0

Latest reports: 

https://www.nrc.no/latest-news/


